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April 9, 2018  
 
Proposal for collaboration between Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway & JPMorgan and K. J. Lee & Associates 
 

Mr. Warren Buffett 
Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. 
3555 Farnam Street Suite 1440 
Omaha, NE 68131 
 

Dear Mr. Buffett: 
 

On behalf of K. J. Lee & Associates, I am writing to you to express our interest in serving Amazon, Berkshire 
Hathaway and JPMorgan’s healthcare joint venture (“The Joint Venture”) as an external or internal consultant in stopping 
the escalating healthcare costs to companies and their employees while improving quality and access.  When Mr. Buffett 
and I spoke in 2009, at a dinner meeting sponsored by President Obama, he expressed the difficulties of solving the 
skyrocketing cost of healthcare because many providers and the insurance industry may not cooperate.  I am thrilled to 
hear that Berkshire Hathaway is now teaming up with Amazon and JP Morgan to contain cost while improving quality, 
access and patient satisfaction for their employees.  I have lectured and published on solutions to achieve these similar 
goals since 2000 (Exhibits A to Q).  The Joint Venture and our team are on the same page.  “…today’s American healthcare 
delivery system is unacceptable.  It is too expensive, disjointed and wasteful…”  We are providing a proposal that could 
potentially save $2.8 billion per year in your healthcare expenditure for the Joint Venture’s 1 million employees as well as 
spillover benefits to the general population. (Exhibits L & M) 
 

Last year’s healthcare expenditure in the US was over $3 trillion and 20 to 28% of that was caused by inflated services, 
administration cost, much of which involves “paperwork” that can be significantly reduced.  Along with the inefficiency is 
the lack of price transparency, asymmetric information and conflict of interest that drive up medical costs, government 
expenditure, as well as insurance premiums. 
 

Our proposal identifies the supply side inefficiencies and outlines solutions that are dependent on both technology-driven 
reforms and our broad and in depth experience in the industry.  Since we are in the trenches, the front line of patient care, 
we can help incentivize and recruit providers to participate as well as monitor the progress of the operation.  We can 
advise and facilitate the process of patient flow to ascertain that while we create savings, we do not compromise quality, 
access or patient satisfaction. The past has demonstrated that the above is not an easy task. We believe that together 
with the Joint Venture’s business savviness and bulk-buying power, our mutual goals can be achieved. 
 

Should you be interested, I have attached our formal proposal for collaboration in the email, and I have also mailed you a 
physical copy of the proposal via FedEx. 
 

I look forward to hearing back from you. 
 
 

K. J. Lee, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
669 Boston Post Road, Suite 8 
Guilford, CT 06437 
Tel:  203-645-4758 

mailto:kjleemd@aol.com
mailto:kjlee.supportcompany@aol.com
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K. J. Lee & Associates’ Proposal 

For the Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan Healthcare Joint Venture 

Executive Summary 

 

 

Healthcare spending has reached over $3.3 trillion in the US, $10,348 per person and 17.9% of GDP (Medical Economics 
March 10, 2018 Edition Page 15). In 2000, healthcare premium for a single person was $2,500 and for a family was $6,400. 
In 2017, it was $6,700 for a single person and $18,800 for a family. 20% to 28% of that can be saved. We can apply those 
savings to the Joint Venture healthcare budget for your employees. Let us show you how. 
 

Profile 

Dr. K. J. Lee, a distinguished practicing physician, is also well-known for his knowledge and experience in healthcare policy, 

emphasizing efficiency, affordability, outcome, and quality of patient service. Providers have attended his seminars on 

improving physician morale and decreasing their stress. He specializes in using technology-based solutions to help 

hospitals and practitioners improve operational efficiency, reduce administration costs, and increase patients’ access to 

quality healthcare services. He has been recognized for his vision that practical clinical guidelines and digitization of 

medical records are the backbone of successful healthcare reform.  He has been awarded 3 Academy Presidential Citations 

by 3 presidents.  The most recent 2017 citation was for his energetic diplomacy to the worldwide medical community and 

his expansive forward thinking approach to finding solutions for problems. (Exhibit A: Photo; Exhibit B: Brief Bio and UK 

article; Exhibit C: Endorsement by Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro for Dr. Lee’s book on Practical Clinical Guidelines; Exhibit 

D: Presidential Citation; Exhibit E: Physician Morale Seminars given by Dr. Lee; Exhibit F: Excerpts from Dr. Lee’s Healthcare 

Reform Book on Practical Clinical Guidelines) 

Collaboration Rationale 

Dr. Lee firmly believes that through this unique partnership, Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan can create a 
unique healthcare program for their employees. However, it is critical that the partnership addresses all four aspects of 
America’s healthcare system: the patients, the payers, the pharmaceutical product providers, and the medical service 
providers. While Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan can implement their employees’ healthcare “insurance 
plans” and leading a different model for drug purchase and distribution, it needs a fourth party to design and coordinate 
patient services between the clinical providers, the infrastructure, and the patients.  As the nation stands, there is 
significant inefficiencies and conflicts of interest that hinder the ability of physicians, hospitals, and outpatient clinical 
services to serve their patients effectively and responsibly.  (Exhibit G: “Employee Health Advisor” and “Super 
Management Service Organization (MSO)” designed by Dr. Lee) 
 
K. J. Lee & Associates, with their broad network of medical service providers and medical associations across the United 
States and abroad, would be an excellent candidate to join the Joint Venture as an external or internal consultant.  They 
can provide comprehensive strategies on how Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan use the bargaining power of 
their one million employees to propose, influence, incentivize, and effectuate changes in the industry of medical service 
providers, thus allowing Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan to truly provide the best affordable medical care to 
their employees and, potentially, become the bellwether of American healthcare reform in the long run. (Exhibit H: “How 
to Reduce Healthcare Costs,” Medical Economics) 
 

Dr. K. J. Lee & Associates’ Solutions 
 

I. Introduction of a “Pay for Value” hybrid system consisting of both “Pay for Outcome” and a small 
proportion of “Pay for Each Service”  
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What is the problem? 
 

 An inherent conflict of interests between generating more income through over booking, performing unnecessary 
tests, procedures, and surgeries on patients instead of using the most cost effective treatments. 

 Lack of medical knowledge prevents patients from evaluating whether they have been treated with appropriate, 
cost effective treatment methods. 

 Lack of preventive care. 

 Lack of coordination of care and over utilization of emergency rooms. 

 While payments to providers of healthcare are escalating, both institutions and clinical practitioners are stressed 
(Exhibit E) 

 
How can we solve it? 
 

 Deploy “evidence-based practical clinical guidelines for patients” to slowly empower the employees to make 
proper decisions. These guidelines can also be seamlessly and unobtrusively embedded in the App linked to the 
providers’ electronic health records. (Exhibit I: Pay for Performance, “P4P”)  This will facilitate the clinician’s 
workflow thus decreases their stress. 

 Reduce over 20% of the cost while the practical clinical guidelines also address the incentive to prevent 
overutilization as well as underutilization thus ensure quality. Assigning part of the “Pay for Value” compensation 
to “pay for each service” is wise. (Exhibit J: “Pay for Value”) 

 Offer low cost high yield comprehensive preventive checkup.  (Example from Japan) (Exhibit K) 

 Invigorate the “Home Room Doctor” concept similar to the “Home Room Teacher/Counsellor” in school. (Exhibit 
L: “Healthcare: Affordable Quality Coverage for All”; Exhibit M: “Universal Healthcare: A Bold Proposal”) 

 

II. Streamline Healthcare Billing Process and Increase Price Transparency 
 
What is the problem? 
 

 President Clinton once stated that the “paperwork” in healthcare made up as much as 32% of the healthcare 
expenditure. On both the payers and payees’ side, huge numbers of clerical and IT staff are hired just to fill the 
paperwork and input data. The billing and collection process is burdened with inconsistent and conflicting rules 
and regulations. 

 There is little transparency or rationale in the listed prices, billed charges, maximum allowable fees, deductibles, 
and copays. (Exhibit N: “How Doctors and Hospitals Have Collected Billions in Questionable Medical Fees”) 

 There is no uniform way to identify a patient. Currently, one uses name, address, telephone number, date of birth, 
and social security number. There is no practical, efficient interoperability between different electronic health 
record products. 

 
How can we solve it? 
 

 Work with Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan to devise a streamlined “billing and collection” process. 
This will be embraced by all providers. It will decrease the operational costs for all parties. (Exhibit O: Providers 
are stressed with EHRs) 

 Reduce significantly the time of data entry and increase the transparency of the billing and collection processes. 

 Collaborate with the provider communities with the help of data analytics, discover the actual cost of care minus 
“red tape” for each service. 

 Negotiate with the provider communities to discover the most reasonable payment they will accept for each 
service. 
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 Identify each employee by a unique thirteen digit healthcare number attached to their password-protected, 
patient-owned electronic health record. This is unlike the numerous “patient portals” offered by hospitals and 
EHR companies. 

 Offer practical interoperability. 
 

III. Enable, Expand, and Encourage the Use of Telemedicine 
 
What is the problem? 
 

 Time away from work or family, long waiting period for diagnosis and treatment of diseases. 

 Current text/email exchanges between providers and patients often create slipshod record keeping and less than 
accurate or complete information. 

 Telemedicine is currently insufficiently refined and appreciated among patients, providers and payers, creating 
barriers for physicians and patients to take advantage of it. 

 
How can we solve it? 
 

 Deploy telemedicine on a larger and fuller scale by standardizing the appointment scheduling and the patient 
record procedures for telemedicine.  Compensate for telemedicine through the proposed hybrid payment system 
mentioned in Paragraph I. 

 Full and proper usage of telemedicine would save significantly the cost for the employees’ healthcare as well as 
bring acceptance by patients and providers. 

 

IV. Facilitate the use of specialized mid-level practitioners to increase access 
 
What is the problem? 
 

 Mid-level practitioners (advanced nurse practitioners and physician assistants) are qualified to treat certain 
patients but are underutilized. 

 The predicted shortage of physicians can lead to longer waiting time and higher costs. 

 Currently substantial amount of physicians’ time involves treating basic symptoms that could be equally well-
cared-for by specialized mid-level practitioners. 

 
How can we solve it? 
 

 Deploy the use of specialized mid-level practitioners paired with telemedicine will improve quality, increase access 
and decrease cost. (Exhibit L: “Healthcare: Affordable Quality Coverage for All”; Exhibit M: “Universal Healthcare: 
A Bold Proposal”) 

 

V. Healthcare technology 
 

 Introducing a user-centric App customized to each practitioner’s workflow, as the front interface of the provider’s 
electronic health record (EHR). (Exhibit O) The metrics of practical clinical guidelines will be in the App. (Exhibit I) 
This will further facilitate the joint venture’s business plan to maintain and improve outcome, improve access, and 
reduce cost. (Exhibit P:  “MACH III”)  Simultaneously, it will solve the almost unanimous dissatisfaction of clinicians 
with the current EHRs in the market. (Exhibit O) 

 The employees of Amazon, Berkshire Hathaway and JPMorgan will be more involved in their healthcare decisions. 
They will have easy 24/7 access and control of their password-protected healthcare records through “Easy Patient 
Record.” (Exhibit Q)  Unlike today where their records are scattered and not coordinated, “Easy Patient Record” 
will streamline the process.  Easy Patient Record solves the interoperability or interconnectivity issue. 





 

 

Exhibit B 



Abbreviated Curriculum Vitae of K. J. Lee, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

office:  203-533-5897  |  cell:  203-645-4758  |  kjleemd@aol.com 
 
 

1. Inventor, Founder and Chief Innovation Officer, Simplicity® and Meridian Support Company, Inc., dedicated to streamline 

healthcare and work behind and alongside doctors to preserve efficient quality healthcare through management and information 

technologies (see attached) 

2. Consultant to CH Healthcare Investment Fund to develop private healthcare in China 

3. Consultant to Health Hub USA, LLC and Health Hub China 

4. Senior Advisor: Board of Advisors, The New York Head & Neck Institute, Northwell-Hofstra School of Medicine 

5. Past vice-chair of a federally funded HMO, HealthCare, Inc. 

6. Past Chairman of the Hospital of St. Raphael Medical Board, a Yale affiliate teaching hospital 

7. Past President of the Hospital of St. Raphael Medical Staff, a Yale affiliate teaching hospital 

8. Associate Clinical Professor, Yale University 

9. Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Otolaryngology, Northwell-Hofstra School of Medicine 

10. Past President, Past Treasurer, Past Board Director for 18 years of the American Academy of Otolaryngology, Head & Neck 

Surgery/Foundation (representing 98% of all the ear, nose & throat doctors in the country) 

11. Presidential Citation for Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery, AAO-HNS, Chicago, IL, 2017 

12. Presidential Citation for Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery, AAO-HNS, Washington, DC, 2008 

13. Presidential Citation for Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery, AAO-HNS, Washington, DC, 1992 

14. Distinguished Service Award, American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery/Foundation, 2009 

15. Distinguished Service Award, American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery/Foundation, 2000 

16. Honor Award, American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery/Foundation, 1980 

17. Distinguished Doctor Leadership Award, Hospital of St. Raphael, a Yale affiliate teaching hospital 

18. Past President, New Haven County Medical Association 

19. Sponsored a Bipartisan Presidential Healthcare Solution Summit, September 13, 2004, in conjunction with Center for Congressional 

and Presidential Studies, International Institute for Health Promotion, American University, Washington, DC 

20. Designed an intuitive, user friendly, encrypted secured web-based, available “24/7” EMR (EHR) that is intuitive, affordable, 

interoperable, decreases errors and cost as well as increases preventive health & efficiency.  It monitors Pay For Performance. It is 

the platform for “Employee Health,” “Population Health” and Accountable Care Organizations. In 1969, one of the first to use the 

Harvard Computer Center to do outcome studies. 

21. Chair, 4800 Healthcare Solution Task Force in 2000  & 2004 U.S. Presidential elections 

22. Chair, Speaker Amann’s Task Force on Healthcare in Connecticut 

23. Honorary Board Member, CodeBlue Healthcare for All (national grassroots patient advocate 501(c)3 organization) 

24. Widely published and lectured nationally and internationally on scientific, medical/surgical topics as well as on health policy, health 

information technology and the business of medicine.  One of his 34 books and numerous articles is considered one of the most 

widely read texts in the field in the world and has been translated into several languages. Another 2010 book is “Healthcare Reform 

Through Clinical Guidelines,” endorsed by a member of Congress, a basis for Pay For Performance and Alternative Payment Model. 

Another is “Life After Residency,” teaching doctors about the business of medicine, published in 2013. Another one published in 

1978 for laypeople is the fundamentals of today’s “telehealth.” 

25. Has given numerous national and international seminars on the “business of medicine, healthcare technology, efficiency, quality and 

customer service” as well as on “leadership skill sets” 

26. Past President, Deafness Research Foundation Centurions 

27. Emeritus Chief of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Hospital of St. Raphael, a Yale affiliate teaching hospital  

28. Coordinator for International Affairs—American Academy of Otolaryngology, Head & Neck Surgery (increasing international 

presence and revenue significantly) 

29. Editor: Healthcare Reform Through Practical Clinical Guidelines—ENT  

30. 2003-2009 International Editor:  Journal of Otolaryngology Head & Neck Surgery 

31. Editorial Board:  ENT Journal 

32. Editorial Board:  Laryngoscope 

33. Co-Editor:  Current Opinion in Otolaryngology & Head and Neck Surgery 

34. Co-Editor:  Philippines Journal of Otolaryngology – Head & Neck Surgery  

35. Commissioner, Harbor Management Commission 

36. Council member of the Long Island Sound Assembly (to protect the environment) 

37. Managing Partner of Southern New England Ear, Nose, Throat and Facial Plastic Surgery Group, LLP 1/1989-4/2012 (expanded 

from 1 site to 8 sites, from 4 doctors to 12, expanded ancillary services) 

38. Designed surgical instruments for pituitary and for ear surgeries 

39. Designed voice prosthesis for post-laryngectomy patients (patients who lost their voice box to cancer) 

40. Undergraduate – Harvard University 

41. Medical School – Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons 

42. Residency – Harvard Medical School 
 

K. J. Lee is at the hub of the healthcare industry, a busy complex crossroad:  front line patient care, academia, publication, economics, 

electronic health record technologies, private and public policies, creator of TPIU Foundation (treating every patient as if The Patient Is U). 

“Knowledge to Treat, Heart to Care at a Sensible Cost” 
 

9.6.2017 

mailto:kjleemd@aol.com
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I
f you’ve experienced the ENT Board 
Certification Examination in 
the United States, you’ve 
probably heard of 

Dr KJ Lee’s Essential 
Otolaryngology - Head 
and Neck Surgery. The 
book celebrates its 45th 
anniversary this year, 
releasing a 12th edition. 
In addition to updating 
the contents, the new 
edition will incorporate 
a fascinating prologue 
overviewing our specialty’s 
growth; not only the development 
of numerous new technologies such as 
cochlear implants, laser surgeries, and 
robotics, but also how the specialties of 
rhinology and facial plastic surgery, head 
and neck, skull base surgery and allergy have 
evolved. 

KJ recalls the end-of-year farewell 
dinner in 1967 held by the Columbia St 
Luke’s Department of Surgery, where each 
departing resident would announce what 
they’d be doing the following year. Some 
would be entering residencies in cardiac 
surgery, orthopaedic, neurosurgery or 
general surgery. KJ was too embarrassed 
to say “otolaryngology”, because at that 
time it was not the respected specialty it 
is now. Hence, KJ stood up and said “I’m 
going to Harvard for head and neck surgery”, 
whereby there were murmurs about what 
kind of specialty this was! Head and Neck is 
rightfully the purview of our speciality. He 
coined that term in 1967.

In addition to Essential Otolaryngology, 
KJ Lee is the author of numerous highly-
regarded otolaryngology publications, 
for both professionals and the lay public. 
Endorsed by US Congresswoman Rosa 
DeLauro, Lee also published Healthcare 
Reform through Practical Clinical Guidelines 
within weeks of the adoption of Obamacare. 
It hoped to initiate a foundation to guide the 

decision makers to “Pay for Performance, 
Pay for Value”, which is today’s 

buzzword in American 
Healthcare reform.

Dr Lee has served on 
the clinical faculty at Yale 
University School of 
Medicine for over four 
decades and was chief 
of otolaryngology for 

over two decades at the 
Hospital of St Raphael, 

a teaching hospital of Yale 
Medical School. Together 

with his colleagues, he developed 
one of the busiest and most prestigious 

practices in the nation. Before it was 
prevalent, he developed ancillary services 
such as dispensing of hearing aids, in-house 
vestibular diagnosis and treatment, and 
allergy diagnosis and treatment. Aiming 
to bring clinics closer to the patients, he 
established medical sites in eight suburban 
towns. When lecturing on the business of 
medicine, Dr Lee emphasises two points: 
“You practise medicine and have to run a 
business,” and “You run a business through 
the practice of medicine.” His belief firmly 
lies in the former, not the latter. 

Colleagues and partners are always 
curious about Dr Lee’s source of energy and 
inspiration, as well as his life and hobbies 
outside of work, which he keeps very private. 
As a long-anticipated disclosure: he loves 
coffee, he sleeps four hours a night and has 
done for five decades, he gets his inspiration 
under a long hot shower, he relaxes watching 
thriller movies, his favourite song is Amazing 
Grace and his favourite movie is Bridge on 
the River Kwai. One of hisfavourite quotes is 

“Life is better when you are happy, and life is 
best when other people are happy because 
of you”. However, his life experience has not 
been without obstacles. When he was 15 
years old in Penang, Malaya; a developing 
country at that time, Lee accidently flipped 
through a magazine that introduced three 
institutions, Harvard, Columbia and Yale. 
He had a dream then; to study at two of 
them and become a professor at the third. 
However, in 1957 SAT exams were not 
offered in Malaya, and there were no college 
counsellors. Lee did not even have addresses 
for these universities. Frustrated that the 
secretary of the American Consulate would 
not give him an appointment, he decided 
to create his own opportunity. He rode his 
bicycle to follow the American consul home, 
and asked him how to locate the addresses 
of Harvard, Columbia and Yale. Fortunately, 
the consul was a sympathetic man who was 
also a graduate of Columbia. With his kind 
assistance, Lee embarked on the path that 
he built for himself, overcoming his initial 
frustration.

First stepping foot in the United States at 
the age of 17 from Malaya, Dr Lee finished 
his undergraduate studies with honours at 
Harvard and attended Columbia University 
College of Physicians and Surgeons; he 
subsequently completed his otolaryngology 
residency at Harvard. He served in the 
United States Army during the Vietnam War, 
during which he helped develop the Madigan 
Army General Hospital Otolaryngology 
Residency as Assistant Chief. In the 1980s, 
Dr Lee researched and gave courses on 
argon, YAG and CO2 laser surgery. His 
Triological Society thesis was on the trans-
septal approach to the pituitary, which 

Dr KJ Lee: From Penang to Presidency of 
the AAO-HNS… and beyond!

BY KEYU LIU

Anyone who’s ever stopped to wonder about the personalities behind well-known 
names in ENT will enjoy Keyu Liu’s article on Dr KJ Lee, rich with stories of 
his travels, inspirations, and personal philosophies, alongside his momentous 
achievements.

“Life is better 
when you are 

happy, and life is best 
when other people are 

happy because of 
you”

“To the younger generation Dr Lee would smile and offer 
the following words of encouragement: you have to have 
love and passion for your work”
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“A good doctor 
takes care of the 
disease, a great 
doctor takes care 
of the patient”

Figure 1. Dr Lee with President Clinton.

Figure 2. With President Obama.
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received the Honourable Mention. He also 
partnered with the state telephone company 
to carry out clinical trials in the early 
model of the auditory brainstem response 
instrument. 

Surprisingly, being an ENT doctor was not 
Dr Lee’s initial choice of career. The teenage 
Lee was greatly motivated by two events in 
1957: the launch of Sputnik and the award 
of the Nobel Prize to two Chinese nuclear 
physicists, Yang and Lee. Deciding to strive 
for a similar path, though against his father’s 
wishes, Dr Lee chose nuclear physics as 
a possible career. However, not achieving 
the required level of accomplishments 
at Harvard, he decided to switch to study 
medicine. How did he choose the specialty 
of otolaryngology? From the age of two, 
Dr Lee had suffered from two or three 
episodes of otitis media per year, leading 
to right facial paralysis at the age of 16 and 
right mastoidectomy at the age of 23, which 
finally cured the recurrent otitis media. Yet, 
unfortunately, he later developed right-sided 
Ménière’s disease during his residency. These 
experiences led Dr Lee not only to choose 
otolaryngology as a profession, but also to 
subspecialise in otology. To continue his 
contribution to the field, he would like to 
donate his temporal bones for research. 

He first attended the annual meeting of 
the American Academy of Otolaryngology 
in 1967 as a first-year resident. He was 
so impressed with the rich educational 
opportunities and networking that he has 
attended the annual meeting every year 
since 1971, except for 1976 when he had 
surgery on his back for fibrosarcoma. He was 
fortunate to be nominated to the American 
Academy’s Board of Directors in the early 
1980s. Since then he has served on the 
board for 18 years: as secretary / treasurer 
for six years, international coordinator for 
six years, and as president in 2001-2002. 
He is honoured to have received three 
Presidential Citations, an Honour Award, 
and two Distinguished Service Awards 

from the American Academy. When asked 
about his style of leadership his advice is to 
“always listen to others, always give credit 
to others”. He believes strongly that the 
international communities bring a wealth 
of knowledge to the American Academy. 
He has also served as chairman of the 
hospital medical board and president of 
the hospital medical staff as well as the 
New Haven County Medical Association. He 
was president of the Centurion Club of the 
Deafness Research Foundation for several 
years. Outside of medicine, he has served on 
the board of trustees of his church as well 
as on the finance committee. He was past 
president of a municipality called Sachems 
Head Association and has been appointed 
a harbour commissioner to protect the 
environment.

Dr Lee is optimistic about the future 
of medicine, but feels there are areas for 
improvement which demand further focus. 
The American electronic health records 
system has been in chaos since its inception. 
Doctors almost unanimously complained 
about the non-user friendly interface 
which decreases efficiency and increases 
errors. Together with MIT engineers, Dr 
Lee is developing a user-friendly interface 
app for use by all EHRs to solve this crisis. 
His current frustration is convincing 
engineers to program the software to 
follow the doctors’ workflow! In addition to 
his endeavour for medical efficiencies, he 
recently cofounded the TPIU (The Patient Is 
U) Foundation. TPIU’s mission is to educate 
all healthcare providers, government 
officials, insurance companies, and anyone 
with patient contact to treat as if “the 
patient is you”. Lee stresses the importance 
of having “knowledge to treat” and a “heart 
to care at a sensible cost”. On the political 
front, Dr Lee has been involved in healthcare 
reform with the Clinton and Obama 
administrations, as well as discussing similar 
issues with American business magnate, 
investor and philanthropist, Warren Buffet 

AUTHOR

Keyu Liu, 

Department of Biomedical Engineering, Columbia 
University Fu Foundation School of Engineering and 
Applied Sciences, New York, NY, USA.

E: kl2779@columbia.edu

Figure 3. Dr Lee with Warren Buffet. Figure 4. Dr Lee with his three sons. 

(Figures 1-3). To honour his family, Lee has 
also endowed the CT Lee Lectureships 
(named after his parents) at Harvard, Yale 
and Columbia, which aim to bring spirituality 
into our profession. Of all his successes, 
Dr Lee values his family as his greatest 
accomplishment (Figure 4). His loving wife 
and best friend of 52 years, Linda, attended 
Vassar, Columbia and MIT. She contributed 
significantly to the first edition of Essential 
Otolaryngology. Their three Harvard 
educated sons are a barrister (litigator), 
a private equity managing partner and a 
movie / media consultant in Hollywood. 

To the younger generation Dr Lee would 
smile and offer the following words of 
encouragement: “you have to have love 
and passion for your work”. And if you 
ever noticed, inside the top left pocket 
of Lee’s suit, right by his heart, there is a 
pen that lights up in the dark upon a click, 
and engraved on its side is the line by 
Hippocrates: “Cure sometimes, treat often, 
comfort always”. Indeed, just as the line 
implies, the motto of Dr Lee’s career is, “A 
good doctor takes care of the disease, a great 
doctor takes care of the patient”.
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Exhibit G 



Simplicity®

Employee Health Advisor

–

–

–

Cure Your Healthcare Costs
with



Simplicity®
Employee Health Advisor

You can’t manage what you can’t measure
Using Simplicity® BPA, Employer & Employees together 

can measure and manage benefit plan’s value 
by decreasing waste and increasing quality and wellness

Does your benefit plan work as hard as your employees?



Tool  
(absolutely intuitive)

Human Component
(w/o Bureaucracy) 

EHR/EMR

Hospitals

P.R.Waiting RoomPM/RCM

Data Entry (Staff)

Demographics

Digital Review of Systems

Past Medical Hx

Social Hx

Family Hx

Medication List

Allergy to Meds

Problem Lists

Return Appts

Orders, Forms, Notes

Message Portal

Analytics for P4P, Employee 
Health, Cost, Research, etc.

Synthesizer
(Doctor/MD)

Review Data Entered & Sign off

Symptoms/CC/HPI
(type/voice/template/digital pen)

Physical Findings
(type/voice/template/digital pen)

Access & Interpret
Lab/Test/Imaging Results
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Age: 28 Gender: Female Chart #: 12345
DOB: 1/25/1990

Date of Encounter: 1/07/2018

Doctor: KJ Lee

Address: 300 George St, New Haven, CT 06511
Home: 203-555-0101Cell: 203-555-0100

Allergies to Meds: Penicillin Medications: Lipitor
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Treatment plan Next Appointment CPT ICD Tracking
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Allergies to medicine
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Doctor: KJ Lee

Address: 300 George St, New Haven, CT 06511
Home: 203-555-0101Cell: 203-555-0100

Allergies to Meds: Penicillin Medications: Lipitor

P4P home

Demographics General allergies Medications Vital signs ROS Pm Hx

Previous Encounter Notes Previous messages Pending Activities Filing cabinet Trending HPI
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Meridian Support Company, Inc. 

 

Pay for Value 

 

 
 

“Blending Humanism (Compassionate Care) with Outcome (Quality Medical Care) 

Around the World” 

 
“Knowledge to Treat, Heart to Care at a Sensible Cost” 
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Health Support International, LLC’s Guide to Determine the Value in Healthcare 

Part I 

“TPIU™  Healthcare” - Expectations and Benchmarks 
 

Providing excellent scientific medical care and achieving superb outcome are expected by every patient,  

Humanistic, Compassionate Patient Care with unsurpassed “customer service” is paramount in any 

healthcare environment. Recognizing this, we offer the opportunity to the institutional or physician 

provider to participate in the “TPIU™ Healthcare” (That is, treating every patient as if The Patient Is U 

logistically, administratively, medically and financially).  Participating in the “TPIU™ Healthcare” means 

all providers will follow the points listed below: 

 

WELCOME, GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

1. The first contact between a patient and the healthcare provider is when the patient calls for an 

appointment. The phone should be answered by a human being within three rings. If voicemail is 

absolutely necessary the voicemail should be easy to navigate to receive an appointment and assist the 

caller to reach the doctor when necessary. Doctors are advised to check their voicemail periodically 

to get the patient’s experience. 

2. Elective appointments to be given within 5 working days unless the patient’s schedule necessitates a 

later appointment. Urgent appointments to be given within 24 hours. Emergency appointments within 

the same day. 

3. Streamlined the registration and wait times in the general waiting area for under 15 minutes. 

 

CARING FOR YOU 

4. Attending doctor is familiar with the patient's available medical history and condition before meeting 

the patient, and maintains attentive eye contact while patient is presenting his/her symptoms and past 

medical history, medications, previous tests etc. 

5. Attending doctor examines the patient. 

6. Attending doctor retrieves tests, imaging results and other data to discuss them and the physical 

findings directly and thoroughly with the patient/family as well as advise next steps. 

7. Answer all the patient's questions and consider their wishes. 

8. Schedule future tests or treatment as efficiently as possible. 

9. Attending doctor retrieves these next tests results as soon as possible and discusses them with the 

patient/family.  If the results are not ready when expected, the Attending doctor is to call the patient 

to explain and give an as accurate as possible estimate as to when the results will be ready. 

10. Discuss treatment options (giving the pros and cons of each option as well as the risks for each option) 

and the post-operative care and expectations. 

 

TREATING YOU  

11. On the day of surgery/treatment, the Attending doctor (NOT a delegate) meets with the patient (before 

induction of anesthesia if anesthesia is needed) to triple check and confirm the type of 

surgery/treatment, site and side of the surgery/treatment to be performed. 

12. As soon as surgery/treatment is finished, the Attending doctor or a fully knowledgeable delegate meets 

with the family to go over the surgery/treatment.  As soon as the patient is awake, the Attending doctor 

repeats this process with the patient directly as well as postoperative care. 

13. Attending doctor makes rounds on the patient daily in a non-rushed fashion, answering all questions 

from the patient or family members.  If he/she has to be out of town, a specific doctor can be delegated 

to care for the patient but he/she will have to be completely familiar with the patient's case and this 

doctor's credentials have to be commensurate with those of the original Attending doctor. 
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 AFTER YOU LEAVE 

14. The evening of the discharge, the Attending doctor speaks to the patient or family member by phone 

to see how things are and to answer any further questions. The responsible caregiver or a fully 

knowledgeable delegate to call again in another 24 to 48 hours.   

 

ALWAYS 

15. Phone calls to be returned efficiently and promptly within hours, definitely within the same day. 

16. Follow the 10 Commandments of Patient Care.  “A good doctor takes care of the disease; a great 

doctor takes care of the patient.” 

 

Part II 

10 Suggested Questions for the Patient to Ask 
 

Please be sure you ask all your questions to make certain that you understand what disease you have and 

what the treatment will be.  The following sample of questions is to help you to get started.  You may 

have other questions you and your family need to ask.  Please do not be shy about asking and getting the 

answers.  It may be necessary for you to ask the same question more than once to make sure you get the 

complete answer.   

 

1. What caused my problem? 

2. Please list the reason for the treatment you are proposing. The pros and cons of this treatment and all 

the possible side effects or complications that may happen. 

3. If there are any alternative ways to treat me, please describe them as well as their pros and cons. 

4. Could you give me an estimate of the length of hospital stay, and recuperation period. The amount of 

time it takes for the usual patient to recover enough to fly.  

5. Please give enough details on the postoperative care involved in terms that a layman can understand. 

6. Please tell me the number of such cases the surgeon has performed, the good and the bad outcome/the 

results, the side effects and complications if any, the mortality rate if any, the re-admission rate, if any. 

7. Could you kindly give me a copy of the curriculum vitae (CV) of the surgeon and the responsible 

physician? 

8. Please give me a copy of all my medical reports including doctors' notes and all tests results.  If 

imaging studies were done, please give me the typed written report as well as an electronic copy of 

the images; for example, a disc or a flash drive or e-mailed to me. 

9. If there are pathology reports, please give me a copy of the typed report. 

10. Is there anything else you need or want to tell me and my family? 
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Ten Commandments of Customer Service 
 

 1. A customer is the most important person in any business. 
 
 2. A customer is not dependent upon us . . . we are dependent on him/her. 
 
 3. A customer is not an interruption of our work  . . . he/she is the purpose 

of it. 
 
 4. A customer does us a favor when he/she calls . . . we are not doing him/her 

a favor by serving him/her. 
 
 5. A customer is part of our business . . . not an outsider. 
 
 6. A customer is not a cold statistic . . . he/she is a flesh-and-blood human 

being with feelings and emotions like our own. 
 
 7. A customer is not someone to argue or match wits with. 
 
 8. A customer is one who brings us his/her wants . . . it is our job to fill those 

wants to the best of our ability. 
 
 9. A customer is deserving of the most courteous and attentive treatment we 

can give him/her. 
 
 10. Caring for customers is the reason for our jobs. 
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Issue 

 

Healthcare of the US is ranked lower than those from other developed countries. Affordability is still a 

great issue.  

 

Background 

 

Healthcare reform initiated by the government and the private sector is emphasizing patient satisfaction, 

outcome and cost. This will lead to “Pay for Performance or Pay for Value”.  Hence each hospital or a 

physician practice need to have a policy to measure patient outcome, patient satisfaction (patient’s 

experience) and cost through appropriate practice guidelines. We are crafting a policy to achieve this as 

well as creating a user-friendly questionnaire. 

 

Objective 

 

The aim of this policy is to improve the quality of care, improve patient satisfaction and reduce cost. 

 

Policy 

 
1. Each and every patient to fill out a questionnaire upon discharge. If the patient stays in the hospital for 

longer than 1 week, the patient is to fill out a simplified questionnaire once a week.  

2. The patient or family member can fill out the questionnaire on “hard copy” or online. 

3. The patient satisfaction scores will be distributed to the doctors once in a quarter to improve their care. 

 

Questionnaire  

 

The questionnaire has to be crafted such that it is easy and not time consuming for the patient or family 

member to fill in.  

 

 

1. To make your appointment how many times did you have to make the call? 
 1-3 times 
 4-6 times 
 more than 6 times 

 

2. How many rings before the secretary answer? 
 1-3 times 
 4-6 times 
 more than 6 times 

 

 

3. Was your appointment routine, urgent or emergency? 
 Routine 
 Urgent  
 Emergency  

 

4. How soon did you get your appointment? 
 Within 48 hours 
 Within a week 
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 2 to 4 weeks 
 more than 4 weeks 

 

5. How long did you wait in the waiting area when you enter the hospital or the doctor’s office? 
 0-10 minute 
 11-20 minute 
 21-30 minute 
 more than 30 minutes 

 

6. Was the doctor familiar with your previous symptoms and treatments? 
 Yes 
 No 

 

7. Did the doctor have the results of tests? 
 Yes 
 No  

 

8. Did the doctor discuss the results with you? 
 Yes 
 No  

 

9. Did your doctor discuss with you about your disease, treatment plan.  
 Yes  
 No 
 Not enough 

 

10. Did your doctor give you enough time to answer questions in understandable terms? 
 Yes  
 No 

 

11. Did your doctor give you educational materials in understandable terms? 

 
 Yes  
 No 

 

 

If patient has a procedure or surgery 

 

 

12. Did the responsible doctor meet with you before the surgery to confirm the surgery, the site and the 

side? 
 Yes  
 No 

 

13. Did the responsible doctor meet with your family or with you after surgery to discuss the surgery 

and future treatment plan? 
 Yes 
 No  
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14. Did the responsible doctor visit you every day while you were in the hospital? 
 Yes  
 No  

 

15. Did the responsible doctor give you clear understandable home care instructions? 
 Yes  
 No  

 

16. Did your symptoms go away? 
 Yes  
 No  
 Partially  

 

17. Are you satisfied with your outcome? 

 
 Yes  
 No  
 Partially  

 

18. Are there any complication? 

 
 Yes  
 If yes,         Major       Minor 
 No 

 

 

19. Do you have to be readmitted to the hospital? 

 
 Yes  
 No  

 

20. Do you need further surgery? 

 
 Yes  
 No  

 

21. How do you rate your doctor? 
 Excellent – doctor is very skillful and communicates well 
 Good – doctor is skillful but not good in communication 
 Fair – doctor seemed not so skillful but very good in communication 
 Poor – doctor is not skillful and not good in communication 

 

 

22. Is the doctor’s team reliable?  
 Always 
 Sometimes 
 No 
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How doctors and hospitals have collected billions in
questionable Medicare fees [1]

Center investigation suggests costs from upcoding and other
abuses likely top $11 billion
By Fred Schulte [2] and David Donald [3]

September 15, 2012

Thousands of doctors and other medical professionals have steadily billed higher rates for treating
elderly patients on Medicare over the last decade — adding $11 billion or more to their fees and
signaling a possible rise in medical billing abuse, an investigation by the Center for Public Integrity
has found.

Medical groups argue that the fee hikes are justified because treating seniors has grown more
complex and time-consuming, both due to new technology and declining health status. The rise in
fees may also be a reaction, they say, to years of under-charging, and reflect more accurate billing.
The fees are based on a system of billing codes that is structured to make higher payments for
treatments that take more time and effort.

But the Center’s analysis of Medicare claims from 2001 through 2010 shows that over time,
thousands of providers turned to more expensive Medicare billing codes, while spurning use of
cheaper ones. They did so despite little evidence that Medicare patients as a whole are older or
sicker than in past years, or that the amount of time doctors spent treating them on average was
rising.

While it’s impossible to know precisely why doctors and hospitals moved to better-paying codes in
recent years, it’s likely that the trend in part reflects “upcoding,” — the practice of charging for more
extensive and costly services than delivered, according to Medicare experts, analysis of the data
and a review of government audits.

And Medicare regulators worry that the coding levels may be accelerating in part because of
increased use of electronic health records, which make it easy to create detailed patient files with
just a few mouse clicks.

Many health policy experts have long believed that billing errors and abuses, from confusion over
how to pick proper payment codes to outright overcharges, are common in Medicare. But the
Center’s year-long examination has outlined their scope in an unprecedented manner, uncovering a
range of costly medical coding mistakes and abuses that have plagued the government-paid health
care plan for years and are worsening amid lax federal oversight.

“This is an urgent problem,” said Dr. Mark McClellan [4], who directs the Engelberg Center for Health
Care Reform at the Brookings Institution in Washington. McClellan, a former director of the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, or CMS, said the agency must send a message that it “won’t
stand by and do nothing … that they are paying attention to this.”
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Among the investigation’s key findings:

Doctors steadily billed Medicare for longer and more complex office visits between 2001 and
the end of the decade even though there’s little hard evidence they spent more time with
patients or that their patients were sicker and required more complicated — and time-
consuming — care.  The higher codes for routine office visits alone cost taxpayers an
estimated $6.6 billion over the decade.
More than 7,500 physicians billed the two top paying codes for three out of four office visits in
2008, a sharp rise from the numbers of doctors who did so at the start of the decade. Officials
said such changes in billing can signal overcharges occurring on a broad scale. Medical
groups deny that.
The most lucrative codes are billed two to three times more often in some cities than in others,
costly variations government officials said they could not explain or justify. In some instances,
higher billing rates appear to be associated with the burgeoning use of electronic medical
records and billing software.
Medicare administrators have struggled for more than a decade to crack down on medical
coding errors and abuses, often in the face of opposition from medical groups including the
American Medical Association, which helped design, and now controls the codes. Whether
they make honest mistakes or engage in willful misconduct, there’s little chance doctors who
pad their charges will face any serious penalties.

CMS officials declined numerous interview requests. However, in an e-mail response to written
questions, officials said while they believe most doctors and hospitals are “honest and try to bill
Medicare correctly,” the agency also “is keenly aware that certain Medicare providers and suppliers
seek to defraud the program.”

Dr. Robert Berenson, a former vice chairman of a federal commission that recommends Medicare
payment strategies to Congress, called the Center’s findings “clearly significant,” and said they
indicate an urgent need to revamp the pay scales.

“It is really time to deal with this issue. There are so many perverse outcomes, including spending
for taxpayers,” Berenson said.

That so many doctors deviate widely from billing norms — and have done so for years with
apparent impunity — spotlights Medicare’s chronic vulnerability to abuse and fraud, several experts
said.

Thomas Scully [5], an architect of the Medicare pay scales during his White House days under the
first President Bush, is now critical of the system. He said it was put in place in order to curb rising
doctors’ fees, but Medicare’s pay hikes have been too small to match rising medical office
expenses. Many doctors have responded by picking the highest codes possible, he said.

“You are going to pedal faster and code more aggressively,” said Scully, also a former director of the
federal Medicare agency and now a Washington lobbyist with a range of health care clients. “I’m not
sure it’s malicious. It’s a fact a life,” he said.

However, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services inspector general in a May report [6]

stated that payments made under the doctor-visit codes rose 48 per cent between 2001 and 2010,
from $22.7 billion to $33.5 billion. The report also noted that the coding system has been
“vulnerable to fraud and abuse.”

And agency officials acknowledge that the surge in these billings has been driven at least partly by
potentially illegal “upcoding” which the government has largely failed to stamp out through the
years.

http://www.alston.com/professionals/thomas-scully/
http://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/oei-04-10-00180.pdf


“We have some people who will use any excuse to get more money for the services they do,” said
Jennifer Trussell, who heads the investigations unit for the HHS inspector general’s office. “They
don’t see it as a crime.”

AMA president Jeremy A. Lazarus agreed that doctors have shifted toward billing higher priced
codes. But the “contributing factors are unclear,” he said in a written statement. “There could be
several possible reasons for this trend, but more analysis is needed,” Lazarus said.

Secret Code

The current billing scales, known as Evaluation and Management codes, were unveiled in 1992 as
part of an unusual and secretive arrangement between Medicare officials and the AMA, the nation’s
most influential doctors’ group.

The AMA wanted Medicare to reward doctors for the “thinking part” of medicine, or their skill in
diagnosing and treating illness, as well as the time it takes. Medicare expected the pay scales to cut
down on billing abuses and to save taxpayers money by setting measurable standards that all
doctors would follow.

On paper, the process seems straightforward enough: the lowest of the five coding levels for an
office visit, 99211, signifies a minimal health problem and five minutes either spent treating the
patient or supervising a nurse or other health worker who does so.

That simple visit pays the doctor about $20 from Medicare.

The top code, 99215, requires much more effort. Doctors must do two of three things: a
comprehensive examination, a detailed history of the patient’s health status, or make a medical
decision of “high complexity.”

That typically requires 40 minutes of face-to-face contact between doctor and patient and pays
about $140.

Medicare officials expect medical professionals to bill a range of the five fee codes because some
patients require more time and effort to treat than others. The government trusts them to bill
correctly and medical groups say the vast majority of America’s physicians follow the complex
coding rules as best they can. Medicare pays for more than 200 million office visits each year.

However, doctors and hospitals have increasingly abandoned the lower-level codes for better
paying ones. Medicare officials have largely failed to challenge these surges in billing across a
broad spectrum of medicine, from doctors working in hospital emergency departments and nursing
homes to family physicians and specialists seeing patients in their offices.

Government officials and medical data experts note that sharp spikes in billing strongly suggest
some doctors and hospitals engage in “upcoding,” by finding ways to bill for higher codes than
justified.

Medical groups counter that most doctors charge less than they deserve. The only way to tell for
sure is to review patient records that support each of the 370 million such claims Medicare pays
annually, which officials say is impractical and not cost-effective.

Physician groups don’t dispute that coding errors are commonplace in medicine or that a tiny
fraction of doctors may exploit loose federal oversight to fatten up their fees.

But they argue that coding guidelines are vague and subjective and that just as many doctors
undervalue their work by picking lower codes as might be tempted to bill too much.



The medical organizations also argue that more elderly patients over the past decade have been
diagnosed with multiple health problems that require additional time and effort to treat, a contention
undercut by much health care research.

And they cite growing use of computerized medical records and billing systems for enabling doctors
to document the level of treatment they provide more easily than by hand, which pays off in higher
codes. Federal officials are spending as much as $30 billion in economic stimulus money to help
doctors and hospitals purchase the digital gear, and more than half the doctors billing Medicare are
using it, with more expected to follow.

Dr. Thomas Weida, a family physician in Hershey, Pa., said that wiring up his office has boosted the
amount of time spent face-to-face with a typical patient by five minutes or more, both from the
amount of stored information he reviews and increased time writing and prescribing treatments.
That alone could justify higher billing codes in many instances, he said.

“You’re having to do a lot more than you did before,” said Weida, a medical coding expert for the
American Academy of Family Physicians.

But digital systems also can prompt doctors to “code at the highest possible level,” said Dr. David
Kibbe, who has consulted with the family physicians’ group. Often, that means that with “the push of
a button” doctors can create reams of documentation to support higher codes, Kibbe said.

Some doctors identified by the Center’s data analysis as disproportionately billing high codes for
office visits cited the poor health condition of their patients as a key justification for doing so.

“I know they are high,” said Dr. Brantley B. Pace, who has practiced family medicine for more than a
half century in Monticello, Miss., when asked about his billing practices, among the highest in the
Medicare billing sample.

Pace said many of his longtime patients live with multiple infirmities that require his attention. “I
rarely have a person who comes to me for a cold,” he said.

Data experts noted that some individual doctors may in fact be justified in billing much higher than
their peers. But they stressed that the sheer numbers of physicians from a range of medical
specialties who do suggests some degree of manipulation of the payment scales.

Billing Norms

The Center for Public Integrity analyzed a representative 5 percent sample of Medicare patients and
their claims submitted by more than 400,000 medical practitioners and 7,000 hospitals and clinics,
starting in 2001. The cost analysis projected the increase in Medicare costs as more doctors picked
higher codes each year over the decade.

The added fees totaled at least $11 billion, adjusted for inflation — more than half of it from higher
doctor fees for office visits and the rest from other services, including treatment in nursing homes
and hospitals.

The investigation identified thousands of doctors, from a broad range of specialties and locales, who
adjusted their billing patterns sharply upward and netted higher fees as a result. A 1979 federal
court injunction [7] in Florida bars HHS from publicly releasing doctors’ names and Medicare
reimbursements.

The Center sued HHS to obtain the Medicare data but had to agree not to publish the names of
individual doctors, unless they agreed to discuss their billing histories. Most who were contacted
declined to do so.
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From 1999 through 2008, the number of doctors who billed at least half of their office visits at one of
the two most expensive codes more than doubled to at least 17,000 practitioners. Those who quit
using the two least expensive codes rose 63 percent, climbing to more than 13,000 in 2008.

“Those are codes we see abused quite frequently,” said Trussell, of the HHS inspector general’s
office.

In 2010 alone, Medicare paid for more than six million more visits at the second highest pay rate
than the year before. That upsurge cost Medicare more than $1 billion, government records show.

Some doctors relied on the same code for nearly every patient visit despite Medicare guidelines
calling for a balance because not all patients who see the doctor require the same degree of
attention or time.

More than 750 doctors billed the two highest-paying codes exclusively for office visits, some for as
long as seven years straight, for instance.

The changes in billing patterns vary sharply by region. For instance the Milwaukee area saw a steep
jump in use of the two highest codes, from 19 percent at the start of the decade to 45 percent in
2008. The Phoenix and Salt Lake City areas also saw hefty jumps. By contrast, some major urban
areas, including New York City and Los Angeles, decreased slightly over the decade.

Medicare has been paying for longer and more complex office visits despite annual surveys by the
federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention showing that the average time doctors spent
with patients didn’t change much over the years.

Jerry Cromwell [8], a researcher with RTI International in North Carolina, in a 2006 study [9] found the
average Medicare doctor visit lasted about 18 minutes, or less. Yet Medicare billing records show a
sharp rise in services over the decade that were supposed to take 25 minutes or longer in face-to-
face contact with a patient.

Cromwell said it has been a “real challenge” for Medicare officials to verify how much time doctors
typically spend with patients. He identified “upcoding” as one possible explanation for the
discrepancy.

The Medicare billing data do not show that patients are getting more infirm; their reasons for visiting
the doctor’s office were essentially unchanged over the decade. And the May report [6] by the HHS
inspector general said its review of 2010 Medicare claims found that many high-end billers tended
to treat patients who were slightly younger than average.

Researchers also said there’s not much evidence that elderly people on Medicare have been
getting sicker over time — certainly not enough to justify the sharp rise in more costly billings.

Eric Seiber [10], an Ohio State University researcher who has studied physician billing trends, said
Medicare officials have yet to conduct studies to determine to what extent the pay scales are being
manipulated.

“There is a lot of money there and we have almost no handle on it. It’s so hard to pin down,” Seiber
said.

The Medicare billing data also lend little support to the argument that many doctors on average
choose codes that are too low. In 2008, three times as many physicians were billing only the two top
codes as picked the two lowest ones, for instance.

In addition, federal officials projected that Medicare overpaid nearly $658 million in 2010 as a result
of wrongly coded bills for office visits at the second most expensive payment level. Officials found
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underpayments to be a tiny fraction of that amount, or about $6.1 million, according to government
records.

Malcolm Sparrow [11], a health care fraud expert and professor at the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University, said: “If there are changes [in billing] over time costing the public
billions of dollars, there should be an explanation.”

Coding Errors

Medicare manuals state that the government trusts doctors to bill accurately and pays bills
“generally based solely on your representations” in the claim.

“When you submit a claim for services performed for a Medicare [patient], you are filing a bill with
the federal government and certifying that you have earned the payment requested and complied
with the billing requirements,” the manual [12] reads.

Yet Medicare auditors through the years have repeatedly detailed high rates of doctor billing errors,
though mostly in obscure audits which captured little public notice and spurred little government
action.

In June 2000, Medicare officials identified incorrect coding as Medicare’s third most prominent error,
triggering $1.7 billion in suspect payments. Much of the time, errors paid doctors too much, not too
little.

“These improper payments, as in past years, could range from inadvertent mistakes to outright
fraud and abuse. We cannot quantify what portion of the error rate is attributable to fraud,” auditors
wrote.

In 2001, members of a government panel were so fed up with the payment scales that they
recommended junking them. Two years later, Congress passed Medicare reform legislation that
called for studies to consider alternatives to the pay scales.

But the law required Medicare officials to consult physicians’ groups before making any changes, a
legacy of the decision to allow the AMA to develop the codes. Medical groups have since been able
to block any reform effort, according to former government official Scully and other insiders.

Scully said it was a “big mistake” for the government to give the AMA such a prominent role in
creating the doctor payment yardstick. “As a result the AMA has amassed enormous power,” he
said.

Medicare officials deny the AMA and other medical groups have outsized influence over the
payment system. But they concede that the system has been left in place for years because they
could not reach an agreement on ways to improve it.

Most patients have no idea doctor pay scales exist because Medicare and other insurers don’t
typically help people decipher them. As owner of the copyrights on the codes and their definitions,
the AMA controls their publication and aggressively enforces its copyright.

Princeton University Professor Uwe E. Reinhardt [13], a prominent health care economist, said
government officials could have paid the AMA a lump sum to develop the codes, simplified them
and retained their ownership for taxpayers. Doing so would have opened up the process to public
scrutiny and given patients a better understanding of health care finances. Other critics note that
millions of seniors might help the government check on the veracity of medical bills if they knew the
lingo and how to crack the codes.

http://www.hks.harvard.edu/about/faculty-staff-directory/malcolm-sparrow
http://oig.hhs.gov/compliance/physician-education/roadmap_web_version.pdf
http://wws.princeton.edu/people/display_person.xml?netid=reinhard&display=core


“I wish I had some way to check up on the billing process,” said Judy Ryden, a retired community
college teacher who is on Medicare and lives in Grants Pass, Ore. “Unless I had a degree in
medical coding I have no idea what all that means. I can’t tell whether a charge is legitimate or not,”
she said.

AMA president Lazarus in his statement noted that while the AMA provides “guidance for the
appropriate use” of billing codes, it “does not profit in any way if physicians bill an insurer for a
complex service rather than a simple service.”

Lazarus noted that the group “does not receive a single taxpayer dime” for its oversight of the
codes. He said the system “saves taxpayers millions of dollars” by allowing medical information to
be communicated efficiently and reliably.”

Without the system, “the transfer of vital information between physicians, hospitals and health plans
would break down under an even greater burden of costly paperwork,” Lazarus said.

The payment system also has given rise to a cottage industry of coding experts and medical
practice consultants who conduct seminars for doctors that often encourage higher coding — in
some cases through Internet pitches that promise doctors significantly higher profits.

Medical organizations also teach their members ways to code at higher levels legitimately. In one
2009 article [14], the academy of family physicians noted that using the second-highest level for most
office visits could put an additional $30,000 to $75,000 in a doctor’s pocket.

As a result, the billing codes intended to hold medical fees in check have instead contributed to
spiraling Medicare costs.

Error Prone

Today, startlingly high rates of billing mistakes — many of them overcharges — persist, according to
Medicare audits conducted in several states.

In May 2011, Medicare contractor Palmetto GBA notified more than 11,000 California doctors that it
would begin auditing their claims for office visits after concluding that too many were being billed at
high-level codes.

Another Medicare contractor called Trailblazer audited patient office visits in early 2010 in Virginia
and found mistakes in half the records it reviewed. A similar audit in Colorado, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Texas reported a 91% error rate for billing for office visits.

Billy Quarles, a spokesman for BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina, which owns both
companies, said “inadequate documentation” was the primary reason for the high denial rates in the
Trailblazer audit.

“In some cases the documentation available did not support the level of service billed, but more
often, the documentation was not sufficient to determine medical necessity or evidence of a face-to-
face encounter with the patient,” Quarles said.

A third Medicare contractor, WPS Medicare, conducted a similar review of doctors in Wisconsin,
Illinois, Michigan and Minnesota after discovering unusually high levels of the second highest code,
most of them coding errors on routine patient visits.

In both cases, the audits focused on family practice doctors and specialists in internal medicine.
Doctors who failed to respond could face denials of their claims.

http://www.aafp.org/fpm/2009/1100/p18.html


“Upcoding”

Deliberately inflating bills to boost profits can constitute health care fraud, but few offenders face
any liability.

And chances of getting caught are very small because Medicare rarely audits closely and typically
has no way of finding out unless someone on the inside comes forward and alerts them. Federal
officials have recently stepped up efforts to use computers to detect abnormal billing patterns,
however.

Many of the more than 50 “upcoding” court cases reviewed by the Center for Public Integrity
resulted from whistleblower lawsuits, often filed by an employee who fears retribution after alerting
superiors to the billing problems. They can share in money the government recoups, and most
cases are settled with no admission of wrongdoing.

Minnesota family doctor David Lang [15] offers an example. He sued his employer, the Apple Valley
Medical Clinic in suburban Minneapolis, as a whistleblower after concluding that some of the 14
doctors working there were upcoding Medicare claims.

He also took his findings to federal officials, who joined the civil case.

In his suit, Lang said that when he brought up some “extraordinarily high” doctor billings to the
clinic’s board, he faced threats and retaliation.

For instance, he said he was accused of seeing patients with “alcohol on his breath,” an allegation
Lang refuted by demanding a test, which showed no liquor in his body, according to court filings.

The Apple Valley clinic’s managers denied wrongdoing, though they settled [16] the suit by paying the
government more than $180,000 in December 2010. The clinic did not respond to requests for
comment. But Lang, a partner in the clinic, says it now bills properly.

“We’ve cleaned it up,” he said.

Lang said in an interview that he believes billing irregularities are “prevalent” in medical offices. He
said some doctors overbill “consciously and without remorse,” while others may regard inflating a
few service codes as a relatively harmless way to help defray rising office expenses — or to silently
protest what they regard as stingy pay from Medicare.

According to Lang, Medicare officials should publicize these cases widely to limit what he called
“robbing from the public.”

But that seldom happens.

Like many others, Lang’s lawsuit file was sealed by a federal court judge with only his initial
allegations made public.

Even criminal prosecutions conducted in open court may not bring a significant penalty. Several
criminal cases reviewed were settled with a plea bargain that not only kept the doctor out of jail, but
also let him continue participating in Medicare.

Billing administrator Lynne Lewis helped trigger such a case after concluding that her boss,
Massachusetts pain specialist Dr. Anil Kumar, was “upcoding” some bills.

When she confronted Kumar about his billing tactics, he testily told her that he did business that
way “long before you came,” and would do so “while you are here” and “long after you are gone,”

http://applevalleymedicalcenter.com/staff/david-a-lang/
http://www.justice.gov/usao/mn/press/dec017.pdf


according to her lawsuit.

The tongue lashing didn’t deter Lewis. She filed a whistleblower lawsuit against the doctor and
federal authorities charged Kumar with health care fraud.

Prosecutors accused Kumar of fraudulently billing every new patient visit as if it were a consultation
referred by another doctor. At the time, Medicare paid more for consultations than for simple office
visits.

In June 2010, Kumar agreed to pay the government $586,000 in a settlement [17] deal in which he
did not admit any wrongdoing. He still practices in Stoneham, Mass., and is in good standing with
Medicare. He had no comment.

Growing Tensions

Though the Obama administration has made a significant commitment to cracking down on
Medicare fraud and abuse, officials don’t appear to have an aggressive strategy for cutting down on
medical coding abuses.

CMS acting Administrator Marilyn Tavenner earlier this year confirmed that the agency planned to
contact as many as 5,000 doctors it identified as billing outside norms, but said the effort was “not
intended to be punitive or sent as an indication of fraud.”

She said the agency would focus on the top ten high billers in each Medicare region as a first step,
but that it might cost the agency more to investigate suspicious claims than it could collect.

The agency, Tavenner wrote in a letter published in the May IG report [6], “must take into account the
respective return on investment of medical review activities.”

It is clear that CMS is meeting resistance to fraud-control audits from doctors’ groups — and threats
that some physicians might dump Medicare patients if the government doesn’t back off.

In December of 2011, California Medical Association president Dr. James T. Hay fired off a letter [18]

to federal officials in Washington noting that audits of doctor billings have “created great
consternation” among the state’s doctors and saddled them with what he deemed an “enormous
administrative burden” on their office staffs.

“Clearly, physicians want their purposefully overbilling and illegally behaving peers to be found and
stopped. We also want to be paid fairly,” Hay later wrote [19] in a CMA publication.

Hay added a threat that targeting doctors for review unfairly “will only further induce physicians to
decrease or stop their participation in the Medicare program.”

Asked about the controversy, Medicare officials said they didn’t believe the limited number of
proposed audits would lead doctors to dump Medicare patients. Officials said they had responded to
the letter by “conducting a telephone conference and additional discussions with [Medicare payment
contractor] Palmetto,” but declined to offer details.

These sorts of clashes are likely to become more common. Several provisions in the health care
reform law step up penalties for doctors and hospitals who fail to return any overpayments within 60
days, for instance.

In draft regulations, Medicare officials predicted the new policies would result in about 125,000
medical providers returning from three to five overpayments each during a typical year.

http://www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2010/June/KumarAnilPR.html
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Many experts also predict an even sharper clash lies ahead over electronic health records, which
Medicare officials are pushing doctors and hospitals to purchase, and also are widely marketed for
their power to document higher billing codes — and thus boost the bottom line. More than half of
doctors billing Medicare used the devices in 2011, and more are expected to do so.

Reinhardt, the health economist, said that government must be cautious to pay health professionals
properly for their work, and that under the current coding system, fees often are too low, which in
turn encourages higher coding.

“If it is a dishonest payment system, doctors will be dishonest,” Reinhardt said.
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